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FROM THE DESK OF
THE FOUNDER ÄCÄRYA

Lord Caitanya
By His Divine Grace
A. C. Bhaktivedänta
Swämi Prabhupäda

Lord Kåñëa and Lord
Rämacandra,
in
the
manner of kñatriyas,
sometimes showed Their
mercy by killing asuras,
but Lord Çré Caitanya
Mahäprabhu
awarded
love of God without
difficulty even to the
asuras. (SB 5.19.8 P)

Who is Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu?
Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu is the incarnation for this
Age of Kali, as confirmed in many places throughout
the Puräëas, the Mahäbhärata, Çrémad-Bhägavatam
and the Upaniñads. The summary of His appearance
is given in Caitanya-caritämåta (Madhya 6.99) as
follows:
kali-yuge lélävatära nä kare bhagavän
ataeva 'tri-yuga' kari' kahi tära näma
In this Age of Kali, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead (Bhagavän) does not appear as a lélävatära,
an incarnation to display pastimes. Therefore He is
known as tri-yuga. Unlike other incarnations, Lord Çré
Caitanya Mahäprabhu appears in this Age of Kali as a
devotee of the Lord. Therefore He is called a
concealed incarnation (channävatära). (SB 5.18.35 P)

What is Lord Caitanya’s Movement?

When Kåñëa appeared, He gave His orders, and when
Kåñëa Himself appeared as a devotee, as Çré Caitanya
Mahäprabhu, He showed us the path by which to
cross the ocean of Kali-yuga. That is the path of the
Hare Kåñëa movement. When Çré
Caitanya

Mahäprabhu appeared, He ushered in the era for the
saìkértana movement. Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu's
movement consists of spreading kåñëa-saìkértana.
Paraà vijayate çré-kåñëa-saìkértanam: "All glories to
the Çré Kåñëa saìkértana!" Why is it so glorious? This
has also been explained by Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu.
Ceto-darpaëa-märjanam: [Cc. Antya 20.12] by the
chanting of the Hare Kåñëa mahä-mantra, one's heart
is cleansed. (SB 8.5.23 P)

What is the mercy of Lord Caitanya?
For a nondevotee, the world is full of problems,
whereas for a devotee the entire world is full of
happiness.
viçvaà pürëa-sukhäyate vidhi-mahendrädiç ca kéöäyate
yat-käruëya-kaöäkña-vaibhavavatäà taà gauram eva stumaù
This comfortable position of a devotee can be
established by the mercy of Lord Caitanya
Mahäprabhu. Yasmin sthito na duùkhena guruëäpi
vicälyate (Bg. 6.22). Even when a devotee is
superficially put into great difficulty, he is never
disturbed. (SB 10.2.24 P)

Only the pure devotees can know the transcendental name, form and activities
of Lord Kåñëa due to their being completely freed from the reactions of fruitive
work and mental speculation. (SB 1.3.38 P)
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Nine Glories of Lord
Gauräìgä’s Lotus Feet

by Gauranga
Lord Kåñëa says in the Bhagavad-géta that He
descends in every yuga as an incarnation for
three purposes: to protect the righteous, to
punish the mischievous, and to establishes
dharma. Lord Çré Kåñëa descended in the
current age of Kali as Lord Çré Kåñëa Caitanya
Mahäprabhu or Çré Gauränga. In this
incarnation, the Lord appears in the form of a
devotee to teach how to perform loving
devotional service (bhakti) unto Him.
Assuming the emotions of a devotee, Lord
Gauränga constantly chants Kåñëa’s holy
names and thus spreads the yuga-dharma or
the process of salvation for this age, which is
kåñëa-näma-saìkértana
or
congregational
chanting of the holy names of Kåñëa.

Darshan Das

dhyeyaà sadä paribhava-ghnam abhéñöa-dohaà
térthäspadaà çiva-viriïci-nutaà çaraëyam
bhåtyärti-haà praëata-päla bhaväbdhi-potaà
vande mahä-puruña te caraëäravindam
The above verse of Çrémad Bhägavatam (11.5.33) describes
how the
lotus feet (caraëäravindam) of the great
personality (mahä-puruña) Çré Gauränga Mahäprabhu are
glorious in nine ways –
1. dhyeyaà sadä – eternal object of meditation
2. paribhava-ghnam – destroy the insults of material life
3. abhéñöa-dohaà – award the greatest desire of the soul
4. térthäspadaà – shelter of holy places and saintly people
5. çiva-viriïci-nutaà – honoured by Çiva and Brahmä
6. çaraëyam – worthy of surrender
7. håtyärti-haà – relieve the distress of devotees
8. praëata-päla – protect those who simply bow down
9. bhaväbdhi-potaà – boat to cross the material ocean

Pure devotees of the Lord are all paramahaàsas, and they are like the
swans, who know the art of sucking milk out of a mixture of milk and water.
(SB 2.3.14 P)
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1. Eternal object of meditation (dhyeyaà sadä)

Dhyeyam refers to “an object that is to be meditated
upon.” Sadä means “always.” The worthiest object of
everyone’s meditation is the Supreme Lord and His
divine form, name, pastimes, and qualities. And that
meditation is to be done constantly (sadä). There are no
hard and fast rules about time and place for such
devotional mediation.
Meditation on the Lord begins from His lotus feet. It is
repeatedly recommended by the scriptures that a devotee
should always meditate upon the Lord’s lotus feet to
purify one’s consciousness. Dhruva Mahäräja says that
happiness can be attained only in two ways (SB 4.9.10),
namely – meditation of the Lord’s lotus feet (tava päda
padma dhyänät), and hearing about Him in the association
of His devotees (bhavat-jana kathä çravaëa). The moon-like
effulgence emanating from the toenails of the Lord’s
lotus feet destroys the thick gloom of darkness of
ignorance in our hearts (SB 3.28.21). In Kali-yuga the
authorized process of meditation is to chant the holy
names of the Lord, especially the Hare Kåñëa mantra
which Lord Gauränga had propagated far and wide in
His pastimes.

2. Destroy the insults (paribhava-ghnam)
Paribhava means “insults in material existence.” Ghnam
refers to “destruction.” The very fact that the blissful
spirit soul is entrapped in the material world undergoing
unnecessary suffering itself is an insult (paräbhava) for
the soul! The merciful lotus feet of Lord Gauränga
destroys this humiliation.
In this Kali-yuga, the age of quarrel, people cannot
tolerate others’ prosperity and status, and thus there are
fights even among family members, what to speak of
states or nations. The real cause of all problems is the
identification of the soul with the material body and
mind. Such false identification makes one believe that a
temporary sense of enjoyment gives happiness, although
it ultimately gives pain, and pursuing it causes insult.
And people are further tormented by excessive heat, cold,
famine, drought, and so on in this world.
All these harassments and embarrassments caused by
envious people (ädhibhautika kleças), by one’s own body
and mind (ädhyätmika kleças), or by natural calamities
(ädhidaivika kleças) can be relieved by taking shelter of the
lotus feet of Lord Gauränga Mahäprabhu. One who takes
shelter of His lotus feet loosens the hard knot that
psychologically binds one to bodily identification and
resultant attachment. Then, one need not face any more
insults in this world and be spiritually blissful.

3. Award the greatest desire
(abhéñöa-dohaà)
Abhéñöa means “desire.” Dohaà means “to
give.” The living being in this material world
may have unlimited material desires. But in
the purest state of the soul, the soul only
desires and hankers to love and serve Kåñëa.
Kåñëa-prema or love of God is the deepest
desire of every living being. Just as sugar is
meant to be sweet, the soul is meant to love
and serve Kåñëa. Any other attitude or
engagement of the soul is only a temporary
and unnecessary cloud on the soul’s pure
Kåñëa consciousness. The mercy of Lord
Caitanya’s lotus feet enables one to revive
one’s dormant kåñëa-prema. Lord Caitanya is
so merciful that He gives the rarest kåñëaprema to the most fallen soul also without any
reservations. Therefore He is called kåñëaprema pradäyate.
ciräd adattaà nija-gupta-vittaà
sva-prema-nämämåtam aty-udäraù
ä-pämaraà yo vitatära gauraù
kåñëo janebhyas tam ahaà prapadye
“The most munificent Supreme Personality
of Godhead, known as Gaurakåñëa,
distributed to everyone—even the lowest of
men—His confidential treasury in the form
of the nectar of love of Himself and the holy
name. This was never given to the people at
any time before. I, therefore, offer my
respectful obeisances unto Him.” (CC
Madhya 23.1)

Devotional service is dynamic activity, and the expert devotees can find out
competent means to inject it into the dull brains of the materialistic population.
(SB 1.5.16 P)
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4. Shelter of holy places and saintly people
(térthäspadaà)
Tértha means “a holy place or a saintly person,” and
äspadam means “abode or shelter.” Lord Caitanya’s
lotus feet are the shelter of all holy places and
saintly devotees. The holy river Ganges emanated
from the Supreme Lord’s lotus feet. So, the Lord is
also called tértha-päda. People go to a holy place or a
holy river to free themselves from sinful reactions.
But when pure devotees who took shelter of the
Lord’s lotus feet visit those holy places, those places
are purified of all the accumulated sinful
contamination of people.
People living in various parts of the world may not
be able to visit the holy places like Våndävana,
Mäyäpura and so on. But by worshiping Lord
Caitanya’s lotus feet, one gets the results of visiting
and bathing in all sacred places. Therefore, one need
not worry about the impurity caused by objects,
places, and actions in Kali-yuga, but just take shelter
of Lord Caitanya’s lotus feet.

5. Honoured by Çiva and Brahmä (çivaviriïci-nutaà)
Viriïci means “Lord Brahmä.” Nutam means “to
bow down.” Even the great devatäs and most
powerful personalities in this universe like Çiva and
Brahmä bow down to Caitanya Mahäprabhu’s lotus
feet, and meticulously worship Him. In the Kaliyuga, Lord Çiva appeared as Advaita Äcärya and
Lord Brahmä appeared as Haridäsa Öhäkura. They
both appealed to Lord Kåñëa to descend as Çré
Caitanya Mahäprabhu and liberate the fallen people
of Kali-yuga. Responding to their request, Lord
Caitanya descended. So He is called çiva-viriïcinutaà. The following a Bhägavatam prayer that
establishes the Lord as most worshipable by great
devatäs.
natäù sma te nätha sadäìghri-paìkajaà
viriïca-vairiïcya-surendra-vanditam
paräyaëaà kñemam ihecchatäà paraà
na yatra kälaù prabhavet paraù prabhuù
“O Lord, You are worshiped by all demigods like
Brahmä, the four Sanas, and even the King of
heaven. You are the ultimate rest for those who are
aspiring to achieve the highest benefit of life. You
are the supreme transcendental Lord, and inevitable
time cannot exert its influence upon You.”
(SB 1.11.6)

6. Worthy of surrender (çaraëyam)
Çaraëyam means “most worthy to take shelter of.”
Lord Caitanya is the most munificent of all the
incarnations of Lord Kåñëa. He is easily served,
and He is the worthiest object of surrender. Even
Lord Çiva and Lord Brahmä are not safe without
the shelter of the lotus feet of Lord Caitanya. He is
çaraëyam (the person unto whom it is just worthy
to surrender) because He is karuëärëavam (an
ocean of compassion).

7. Relieve the
(bhåtyärti-haà)

distress

of

devotees

Bhåtya means “a servant.” Ärti means “distress.”
Haà means “to relieve.” Lord Caitanya’s lotus feet
can relieve all His servants from all kinds of
distresses. Because the Lord is very affectionate to
His devotees, He relieves them of suffering. Lord
Caitanya once relieved a leper brähmaëa named
Väsudeva from his leprosy and gave him a
beautiful body. Särvabhauma Bhaööäcärya, a
scholarly devotee of Lord Caitanya praised Lord
Caitanya’s mercy as follows in his Çacésutäñöakam:
satataà janatä-bhava-täpa-haraà
paramärtha-paräyaëa-loka-gatim
nava-leha-karaà jagat-täpa-haraà
praëamämi çacé-suta-gaura-varam

One should be more serious about seeking the mercy of the devotee than that of the Lord
directly, and by one's doing so (by the good will of the devotee) the natural attraction for
the service of the Lord will be revived. (SB 2.3.23 P)
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tvayy ambujäkñäkhila-sattva-dhämni
samädhinäveçita-cetasaike
tvat-päda-potena mahat-kåtena
kurvanti govatsa-padaà bhaväbdhim
“O lotus-eyed Lord, by concentrating one’s
meditation on your lotus feet, which are the
reservoir of all existence, and by accepting those
lotus feet as the boat by which to cross the ocean
of nescience, one follows in the footsteps of great
devotees. By this simple process, one can cross
the ocean of nescience as easily as one steps over
the hoofprint of a calf.” (SB 10.2.30)

“He is always removing the suffering of material
existence for mankind. He is the goal of life for
persons who are dedicated to their supreme interest.
He inspires men to become like honeybees (eager for
the honey of kåñëa-prema). He removes the burning
fever of the material world. I bow down to Gaura,
the beautiful Son of Mother Çacé.”

8. Protect those who simply bow down
(praëata-päla)

Çréla Rüpa Gosvämé says that a follower of
Caitanya Mahäprabhu is jévan-mukta, or a
liberated soul. The devotee is always confident
(niçcaya) that the Lord will quickly take him
across the ocean of material existence. A devotee
is firmly convinced about the potency of the
process of devotional service. The devotee is not
even aware when he has crossed the ocean of
material life.
Lord Çré Gaurakåñëa is addressed by the word
mahäpuruña in this verse, and the whole intention
of this verse is to offer obeisances at His lotus
feet. Those divine lotus feet are the actual eternal
object of meditation for all of us because they cut
off the bondage of material life and fulfill the
spiritual desires of the devotees.

Praëata means “to surrender or to bow down.” Päla
means “to maintain or to protect.” Lord Caitanya is
so merciful that He protects not only His
surrendered devotees but even those devotees who
simply offer obeisances unto His lotus feet without
duplicity. He protects anyone who simply bows
down with the thought of doing service, although
they have not done the service. Even the neophytes
will get all protection from the Lord’s lotus feet if
they are sincere in seeking shelter.

9. Boat to cross the material ocean
(bhaväbdhi-potaà)

Bhava means the material existence characterized by
repeated birth and death. Abdhi means an ocean.
Potaà refers to a boat. Thus bhaväbdhi-potam refers to
Lord Gauranga’s lotus feet that act as a suitable boat
for crossing the ocean of material existence. The
following prayer by the devatäs further describes
how His lotus feet act like a boat.
Human life is meant for reviving one's eternal relation with the Lord, and all religious
injunctions are meant for awakening this dormant instinct of the living entity. (SB 3.2.2 P)
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Beware of
THOUGHTS

Aligning our values and actions

By Hari Bhakti Das
From the Episode of Daksa
Thoughts generally manifest in one’s speech and
actions. Saintly, sober and cultured people are
known by the refinedness in their words and
actions. Actions have the power to positively or
negatively affect the lives of others. An improper
thought has to be dealt with very carefully, for it
has the power to transform into a destructive act.
The following story from the Çrémad-Bhägavatam
illustrates the stark contrast between actions
resulting from an unhealthy thought process, and
those resulting from a divine thought process. It
also signifies the necessity of cultivating divine,
saintly and positive thoughts and the dangers of
harboring demoniac, unhealthy and negative
thoughts.
Once, the leaders of the universal creation decided
to perform a great sacrifice. All the great sages,
philosophers, demigods and fire-gods assembled
for that purpose. The leader of all Prajäpatis, Dakña,
whose bodily luster equaled the sun's effulgence,
then entered the assembly. Influenced by his
prowess, all the participants in that great assembly
stood up out of respect for Dakña. Only Lord

Brahma and Lord Çiva maintained their seats. Lord
Brahma is the father of Dakña, whereas Lord Çiva is
the topmost Vaiñëava, absorbed in transcendence.

“I should be Respected!”
Dakña was very much offended seeing Lord Çiva
sitting and not respecting him. He became overly
angry at Lord Çiva. Dakña's anger was manifested
first in his bodily demeanor. His eyes turned red
and glowed with wrath. Even though all the great
sages in the entire assembly respected Dakña, he
was dissatisfied because Lord Çiva didn't stand up.
The innate craving for being respected and
recognized by others often results in frustration.
One can never get enough of anything in this
world. Çrémad-Bhägavatam states the example of
the great demon Hiraëyakaçipu. He had gained
control over all the demigods. Still, because his sole
son Prahläda was worshipping Lord Viñëu,
Hiraëyakaçipu could not enjoy his universal
influence. A thorn plucking the sole of a feet
diverts all attention to that feet even though the
entire body may be functioning perfectly. Similarly,

In the beginning of chanting of the holy name of the Lord, if the devotee has not been
very careful about avoiding the ten kinds of offenses at the feet of the holy name,
certainly the reaction of feelings of separation will not be visible by tears in the eyes
and standing of the hair on end. (SB 2.3.24 P)
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a small thing going against one's plan becomes the
cause of misery and unhappiness.

“I have the Right to Judge!”
Dakña then began to speak against Lord Çiva. He
said to everyone present, "Please hear me with
attention, for I speak the manners of gentle people. I
do not speak out of ignorance or envy." Dakña
justified his ill-motivated speech. To find faults in
others is extremely easy. Kali Yuga is nominated as
an ocean of faults. Just as it is natural and easy to
find water in an ocean, it is easy to find faults in this
age. Real intelligence is in seeing the good, fanning
the good and taking inspiration from the good.
Generally, faults that one sees in others are the
reflection of one's own faults. It is ridiculous for a
sieve to laugh at a needle for having a hole. The
sieve itself is full of holes. Recognizing our mistakes
and unhealthy tendencies is the first step in
removing them.
Dakña spoke, “Çiva has spoiled the mannerisms of
gentle people. He is shameless. He has eyes like that
of a monkey, yet he has married my daughter whose
eyes are like those of a deer cub. He has broken all
the rules of civility. He is impure. He lives in filthy
places like crematoriums. His companions are
ghosts and demons. He smears ashes all over his
body. He doesn’t bathe regularly, and ornaments his
body with skulls and ashes. Therefore, he is Çiva, or
auspicious only in name. Actually, he is the most
inauspicious creature."

heinous activity. An envious person can never be
happy in one's life. Rather, one gives trouble to
others. Dakña could not do anything positive. He
only cursed Çiva which later led to cursing and
counter-cursing among both the parties.

Going Behind the Externals
Çréla Prabhupäda writes about the exalted position
of Lord Çiva, “The name Çiva, is actually fitting, for
he is very kind to persons who are in the darkness of
the mode of ignorance, such as unclean drunkards
who do not regularly bathe. Although it is very
difficult to raise such creatures to spiritual
understanding, Lord Çiva takes charge of them, and
therefore, as stated in the Vedas, Lord Çiva is allauspicious. Thus by his association even such fallen
souls can be elevated. Sometimes it is seen that great
personalities meet with fallen souls, not for any
personal interest but for the benefit of those souls."
(SB 4.2.14 P)
Dakña judged Çiva on face value. The Supreme
Personality of Godhead Krishna doesn’t bother
about the externals. Only love and devotion can
satisfy Him. Gajendra was an elephant, Prahlada
was born in a demoniac family, Vidura was the son
of a çüdräëé and Dhruva was just a small child. But
these weren't disqualifications to attain Krishna.
Krishna's devotees are also broad minded like Him.
They don't criticize based on externals.

The Disease of Envy
Dakña thought it appropriate to criticize because he
was blinded by pride. His pride led to his becoming
envious of Lord Çiva. Envy is the root cause of one's
existence in the material world. Envy is the burning
in the heart caused by the excellence of another
person. A person with superior qualities than
oneself may become an object of envy resulting in a
vacant heart. In actuality, Çiva was spiritually
superior to Dakña, and therefore, he was worthy of
all respect. But Dakña could not take this in his
heart. His obsession of proving himself to be
superior resulted in his finding fault with Lord Çiva.
A person exhibiting a good quality is but a fraction
of that quality present in its fullness in Krishna.
Therefore, envying anyone is symbolic of one's
original envy for Krishna.
Envy makes the heart hard. It makes one lose all
intelligence. One in the fray of envy can commit any
A pure devotee of the Lord is exactly in a family tie with the Lord, and therefore he is
undeterred in discharging his duty in a full affectionate tie with the Lord.
(SB 2.8.6 P)
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Dakña not only spoke from external point of view,
but he also criticized Dakña as being impure at
heart. Dakña felt he could even see what is in Lord
Çiva's heart. Often, we judge ourselves by our
actions, and others by their intentions. Dakña was
not intending to know Lord Siva. His only interest
was in demeaning him. One cannot minimize
other's position by criticizing that person. The idea
that one can become a great person by pinning
down someone else is a diseased mentality.

“I can even Curse!”
Dakña then became angry at his father Brahma. He
said that only because Brahma said he had handed
over his chaste daughter Sati to Çiva. Çréla
Prabhupäda writes, "In anger one forgets
everything, and thus Dakña, in anger, not only
accused the great Lord Çiva, but criticized his own
father Lord Brahmä." (SB 4.2.16 P)
Furthermore, Dakña cursed Lord Çiva. After
washing his hands and mouth, he said, "All the
demigods are eligible to share in the oblations of
sacrifice. But Lord Çiva, who is the lowest of all the
demigods, should not have a share." Then, Dakña
left the assembly and went back to his home.
Understanding that Lord Çiva had been cursed,
Nandéçvara, one of Lord Çiva's principle associates,
became angry. He cursed back Dakña and the
brähmaëas. He said, "Anyone who has accepted
Dakña as a great personality and neglected Lord
Çiva will be bereft of transcendental knowledge.
Dakña, because of forgetting the Lord's lotus feet, is
attached to sex life only. Within a short time, he will
have the head of a goat. May those envious of Lord
Çiva always remain attached to fruitive acts. The
brähmaëas shall be devoid of all discrimination.
They shall acquire money simply to satisfy the
body." The atmosphere of anger affected everyone
present in that assembly. Rather than following
Lord Çiva who was silent and tolerant, his follower
Nandi thought it wise to curse Dakña and the
brähmaëas.
Hearing this, Bhågu Muni became angry. He cursed
back, "One who takes to the worship of Lord Çiva
will become an atheist. The worshippers of Çiva are
very foolish. They imitate him by keeping long hair.
They prefer to live on wine, flesh and other things."
Hearing this cursing and counter-cursing, Lord Çiva
left the arena followed by his disciples. He
understood that was the only way he could stop

Nandé and Bhågu from further cursing. Çréla
Prabhupäda writes, "In spite of the cursing and
counter-cursing between the parties of Dakña and
Çiva, because he is the greatest Vaiñëava he was so
sober that he did not say anything. He became
morose because he knew that these people, both
his men and Dakña's, were unnecessarily cursing
and counter-cursing one another, without any
interest in spiritual life. From his point of view, he
did not see anyone as lower or higher, because he
is a Vaiñëava." (SB 4.2.33 P)
We see a great contrast herein in the behavior of
Lord Çiva and Dakña. Lord Çiva was completely
absorbed in transcendence, whereas Dakña was
wanting respect for himself. Çiva hardly cared for
his prestige, whereas for Dakña, that was of prime
importance. Lord Çiva didn't judge anyone, but
Dakña dared even to judge the internals of Lord
Çiva. Lord Çiva's mind was calm and serene like a
lake, whereas Dakña's mind was agitated like an
ocean by the waves of envy and hatred.

As is further revealed in the pages of ÇrémadBhägavatam, Dakña even offends Sati, his own
daughter, because of her connection with Lord
Çiva. Sati, unable to tolerate her husband's
disrespect, decides to relinquish the connection
with her father by ending her life. Consequently,
Dakña receives the head of a goat, and then finally
comes back to his senses.
Çrémad-Bhägavatam is a book filled with life-lessons
which can help one deal with the endless
complexities of this material world and bring
about a transformation of our thoughts, values,
behavior and character.

One may give up the practice of yoga when one is self-realized, but at no stage can one
give up devotional service. All other activities for self-realization, including yoga and
philosophical speculation, may be given up, but devotional service must be retained at all
times. (SB 5.5.14 P)
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PARI PRAÇNA

Question: What is the danger of
committing offense to deovtees?

Question: Where did those who got killed in battlefield of Kurukñetra
do?
Answer: Those who saw the beautiful face of the Lord on the Battlefield of
Kurukñetra were purified first by Arjuna when he made his onslaught with
arrows. The Lord appeared for the mission of diminishing the burden of the
world, and Arjuna was assisting the Lord by fighting on His behalf. Arjuna
personally declined to fight, and the whole instruction of the Bhagavad-gétä
was given to Arjuna to engage him in the fight. As a pure devotee of the
Lord, Arjuna agreed to fight in preference to his own decision, and thus
Arjuna fought to assist the Lord in His mission of diminishing the burden of
the world. All the activities of a pure devotee are executed on behalf of the
Lord because a pure devotee of the Lord has nothing to do for his personal
interest. Arjuna's killing was as good as killing by the Lord Himself. As soon
as Arjuna shot an arrow at an enemy, that enemy became purified of all
material contaminations and became eligible to be transferred to the
spiritual sky. Those warriors who appreciated the lotus feet of the Lord and
saw His face at the front had their dormant love of God awakened, and
thus they were transferred at once to Vaikuëöhaloka, not to the impersonal
state of the brahma-jyoti, as was Çiçupäla. Çiçupäla died without
appreciating the Lord, while others died with appreciation of the Lord. Both
were transferred to the spiritual sky, but those who awakened to love of
God were transferred to the planets of the transcendental sky.

VERSE OF THE MONTH

Answer: To commit an offense against
a devotee is very dangerous in
devotional service. Lord Caitanya
therefore said that an offense to a
devotee is just like a mad elephant run
loose; when a mad elephant enters a
garden, it tramples all the plants.
Similarly, an offense unto the feet of a
pure devotee murders one's position in
devotional service. One can deliver
himself from all offenses at the feet of
the Lord by taking shelter of His holy
name. But one cannot protect himself if
one commits an offense at the feet of
the holy name of the Lord. One's
longevity, opulence, beauty, education
and whatever else one may possess as a
result of pious activities cannot protect
one if one commits an offense at the
lotus feet of a Vaiñëava. Despite
whatever one possesses, if one offends
the lotus feet of a Vaiñëava he will be
vanquished.

A Worthy Aspiration

ahaà hare tava pädaika-müladäsänudäso bhavitäsmi bhüyaù
manaù smaretäsu-pater guëäàs te
gåëéta väk karma karotu käyaù
O my Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead,
may I again be able to be a servant of Your
eternal servants who find shelter only at Your
lotus feet. O Lord of my life, may I again become
their servant so that my mind may always think
of Your transcendental attributes, my words
always glorify those attributes, and my body
always engage in the loving service of Your
Lordship.
SB 6.11.24 – Våträsura to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead
Everyone should be very responsible and take charge of his dependents just as a spiritual
master takes charge of his disciple or a father takes charge of his son. All these
responsibilities cannot be discharged honestly unless one can save the dependent from
repeated birth and death. (SB 5.5.18 P)
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Darkness is a perverse
representation of the sun, and
therefore the existence of
darkness depends on the
existence of the sun, but in
the sun proper there is no
trace of darkness. As the sun
is full of light only, similarly the
Absolute
Personality
of
Godhead, beyond the material
existence, is full of bliss. SB
1.7.23

The sense organs are certainly
our greatest enemies, and they
are therefore compared to
venomous serpents. However,
if a venomous serpent is bereft
of its poison fangs, it is no
longer fearful. Similarly, if the
senses are engaged in the
service of the Lord, there is no
need to fear their activities. SB
5.1.17

A green bird that enters a green
tree appears to merge in the color
of greenness, but actually the bird
does not lose its individuality.
Similarly, a living entity merged
either in the material nature or in
the spiritual nature does not give
up
his
individuality.
Real
individuality is to understand
oneself to be the eternal servitor of
the Supreme Lord. SB 3.27.14

ANALOGY ARENA
A person cares for his children not
because of partiality but in a
reciprocation of love. The children
depend on the father's affection, and
the father affectionately maintains
the children. Similarly, because
devotees do not know anything but
the lotus feet of the Lord, the Lord is
always prepared to give protection to
His devotees and fulfill their desires.
SB 8.12.47

Just as the water of the
Ganges flows naturally
down towards the ocean,
the devotional ecstasy,
uninterrupted by any
material condition, flows
towards the Supreme
Lord. SB 3.29.11

The paramahaàsa makes his nest in the
lotuslike face of the Lord and always
seeks shelter at His lotus feet, which are
reached by the wings of Vedic wisdom.
Since the Lord is the original source of all
emanations,
intelligent
persons,
enlightened by Vedic knowledge, seek
the shelter of the Lord, just as birds who
leave the nest search out the nest again
to take complete rest. SB 3.5.41

Following the instructions of a devotee is more valuable than following the
instructions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead directly. (SB 9.4.63 P)
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Once one is fixed in the devotional service of the Lord, his position of
transcendental service cannot be destroyed, and the pleasure and service simply
increase unlimitedly. SB 3.25.38 P
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